1. Strong points {#sec1}
================

-Existence of laws that govern the Councils and that regulate Nursing-Law 5905/86 - Creates the Federal and Regional Nursing Councils;-Law 7498/86 - Regulates the exercise of Nursing;-Decree 94406/87 - Regulates the law 7498/86;-Resolutions, Decisions, normative opinions issued by the Councils with the purpose of disciplining activities.-Organizational structure defined;-Decision making in a collegial manner;-Plenary cohesive;-Public Employees with a good level of training and diversity of knowledge;-Agreement between Cofen and Coren-s-Good financial health of Cofen;-Strategic and budget planning

2. Weak points {#sec2}
==============

-Poor external articulation;-Delay in administrative procedures;-Loss of public employees to other public and private institutions;-Health policies focused on hospital-centered models;-Lack of clarity of some Resolutions of the Cofen-Coren System;-Decentralized management;-Alternate management (3 years mandate);

3. Opportunities {#sec3}
================

-Approval of the working day and 30 h a week;-Approximation of the nursing professionals to Coren-s;-Growth of the Nursing Professional Category(100 thousand/year);-New Management-Involvement in social causes;-Partnerships with other National and International Councils;

4. Threats {#sec4}
==========

-Amendment of norms and laws;-Crisis of the labor and financial market of the country;-EAD nursing courses;-Wrong Judicial Decisions;-Divergence with other nursing institutions;-Inflation;-Political interests of the Federal Government contrary to the Cofen-Coren System;-Fall of the country\'s economic growth;-Syndication of the Cofen-Coren System;-Absence of political representation and articulation;-Poor Legislation;-Miscellaneous categories that make up the profession.

5. Results achieved {#sec5}
===================

-Elaboration of strategic planning for Cofen;-Elaboration of methodology for elaboration of Strategic Planning for the System Cofen-Coren-s;-Elaboration of Cofen\'s Annual Training Program (PAC);-SWOT Analysis of the Cofen-Coren System;-Leadership Course;-Elaboration of the assignments of the Cofen/Coren System
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